2020 ENGAGE CONFERENCE SPONSORSHIP
21 APRIL 2020 | CRANFIELD MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT CENTRE, BEDFORD

Talent in Logistics is dedicated to the recruitment, development,
engagement and retention of the 2.5m+ people working in
the transport, logistics & warehousing sector.
Get in touch with us today to discuss the sponsorship
opportunities further

01952 520216 | ruth_edwards@capitb.co.uk

We want to be a part of the solution.
Do you?

ENGAGE CONFERENCE
SPONSOR OPPORTUNITY
Becoming A Sponsor

Would you like the opportunity to prove your business is
a responsible, collaborative and sector-leading brand?
The Talent in Logistics Engage Conference is an ideal event for HR
professionals to focus on how to engage with employees to increase
productivity, reduce staff turnover, improve absence and safety incident
rates.
Becoming a sponsor of the Talent in Logistics Engage Conference offers
remarkable brand exposure, an unmissable opportunity to build
valuable relationships and connects you with some of the biggest
names in logistics.
Who attends the Talent in Logistics Conference’s?

♦♦AO Logistics

♦♦Ann Summers

♦♦Bidfood

♦♦Clipper Logistics

♦♦Culina Group

♦♦Department for

♦♦Hermes
♦♦Kuehne + Nagel
♦♦MA System
♦♦RTITB
♦♦UniCarriers
♦♦Wilko

Transport

♦♦John Lewis Partnership
♦♦Martin Brower
♦♦Mercedes-Benz Trucks
♦♦Sainsbury’s Argos
♦♦Wincanton
♦♦Yusen Logistics

2020 CONFERENCE
SPONSOR & SPEAKER
PACKAGE
Sponsor Package Details

♦♦Exclusive sponsorship of the Engage Conference

(joint branded exposure on all conference materials)

♦♦Opportunity to hold a speaking session (content to be
approved by TIL pre-event)

♦♦Table top stand to promote your products and
services (not for general sale)

♦♦5 x conference places (total number of attendees

included in your package: delegates, speaker, stand
staff)

♦♦10% discount on additional conference places
♦♦Full page advert in Talent in Logistics conference pack
♦♦Full page advert and editorial in Talent in Logistics

Journal which will be circulated at key industry events
and TIL conferences

♦♦Editorial featured online and included in x1 monthly
e-shot

♦♦Logo, link to your website & company profile on
conference website

♦♦Gain access to list of delegates who attended the
conference (providing they opt-in)

♦♦Opportunity to display promotional literature and

corporate branded banners within the conference
area

£ 7,995

